Comfort was a way of life this year. Staying in was cooler than going out, layering didn’t just happen in our wardrobe, and sophisticated sips moved from the bar to the couch. Let’s dig in!

Diners sought comfort in layered, gooey goodness.

**Top Dishes**
1. Burrito
2. Cheeseburger
3. Cheese Pizza
4. Pad Thai
5. Chicken Quesadilla

Layers dominated cravings from sun-up to sundown.

**Top Dessert Orders**
1. Tiramisu
2. Baklava

The sweet tooth in everyone even called for layers.

“Crackin’ a cold one” clearly delivered on comfort while white wine quenched America’s thirst for some sophistication—even if was from the couch.

**Top Alcohol Orders**
1. Beer
2. Margarita
3. Hot Sake
4. Pina Colada
5. White Wine

The 2022 coffee motto brought summertime state of mind year-round.

**Top Coffee Orders**
1. Americano
2. Latte
3. Espresso
4. Cappuccino
5. Mocha

4 of the top 5 top coffee orders were cold vs. hot.

America looked “down under” to bring cozy, buzzy café vibes back home.

**Top Trending Cuisines**
1. Australian
2. South African
3. Cambodian

Sometimes, comfort was found in the familiar. Never deny NYC their bagels!

**Top Breakfast Order**
Sausage, Egg and Cheese Sandwich

**Top Late-night Order**
Chicken Quesadilla

Oat Milk preferred 4:1 over Almond Milk.

**Top Milk Alternatives**
1. Ketchup
2. Ranch
3. Buffalo Sauce
4. Honey Mustard
5. Spicy Mustard

**Top Dipping Sauces**
1. Oat Milk
2. Almond Milk

**Top Coffee Orders**
1. Philadelphia Cheesecake
2. NYC Bagel
3. San Francisco Sauv Blanc